
       Annual Report -2021-22 
 

It gives me immense pleasure and sincere feeling to have all of you with us today as we 

celebrate the 4th Annual Gathering of our school.  We are proud to declare that as an institution 

STACG completes five glorious years of excellence in providing joyful learnig. Respected chief 

guest Dr P keerthika, Assistant Programme Manager, Directorate of Public Health and 

Preventive Medicine – Tenkasi, Mr. C.Murugan Chairman of STACG Hi-tech School, Mrs 

M.Punitha Selvi correspondent of STACG  Hi-tech School, Rev Fr Joseph Academic Advisor, 

dignitaries on dais, beloved parents, well-wishers and my lovable students! 

 

 I am honoured to read out the annual report of Academic Session 2021-22. This academic 

year has seen a lot of achievements in teacher empowerment, innovative pedagogical 

intervention, student academics, co-scholastic areas, arts, and sports. This further strongly 

connects our school’s commitment in providing digital literacy with sport to excel in life. 

Holding the role as a Pedagogical Leader I must admit here that we are fostered to our 

promise of bringing the personal best of every child associated at STACG ensuring happy 

schooling.  

 

As the year 2021-22 had lots of uncertainty and new normalcy we adapt new strategies 

convincingly to move ahead stronger. A good number of teachers attended Covid Infection 

and Vaccine awareness programme on 16th April 2021 conducted by Association members of 

Private schools. Teachers of IT Department attended Online Training Programme for AI 

conducted by CBSE from 26th April to 22nd May 2021 0n various phases. Workshop on ‘A 

Complete demo on features of ZOHO and its uses’ was organized by AMPS through online. 

Effective Online Teaching was conducted by AMPS on 25th June 2021. Eye Care, Adolescent 

Education, Addition and Regrouping, Effective Content Preparation with animation using 

Mozaik 3D are all few other online training programmes attended by our teachers hosted by 

AMPS in the months of June and July 2021.  

Capacity Building Programmes on several topics during the months of April to June was 

organized by CBSE and our teaching faculty took part in the workshops as per their specific 

subject concern. Our Teachers attended ‘Teachers Training for Employability Skills’  on 29th 

July 2021 organized by CBSE.  Yearlong NISITHA Courses for Primary and Secondary teachers 

by CBSE has been offered to enhance their teaching skills.  

 



Our teachers also attended several other training programmes organized by AMPS during the 

months of August October and December respectively on the titles ‘ How to create Attractive 

Maths Worksheet using Geogebra, Animated and interactive Presentations for Online 

teaching using pencil 2D open source tool, Fun with Phonics and Insights on Teaching 

Methodology.  

 

International Yoga Day celebration was conducted on 21st of June 2021 to promote the 

significance of Yoga through online. To remember the Martyrs of Kargil Jawans we celebrated 

Kargil Viajy Diwas in our campus and paid tribute to them. Following the SOP we hosted the 

Independence Day celebration in our school instilling the spirit of patriotism. To honour the 

service teachers, render to the humanity Teacher’s Day was observed and celebrated in an 

unique scale. Science Exhibition Day was held on 29th October 2021. Close to 70 exhibits were 

showcased and the young one’s scientific journey, their thirst for research surprised 

everyone. 

 As November and December being the months of celebrations, we as a family joyfully and  

meaningfully celebrated Diwali and Christmas. To inculcate the habit of helping and feeling for 

others ‘Learning Humanity’ a programme was organized in our campus all our little kids 

contributed from their savings a whole some of 17,000 Rupees through Charity box to help the 

abandoned infants. 

 Pongal celebrations in our campus on 12th January 2021 further beautified the spirit and 

belonging & being Tamils progressively. STACGians Salute to Real Indian Heroes on the 

occasion of 75th Republic Day was another widely recognized event in our campus. Road safety 

week was observed in our school emphasizing the need of following the road safety rules. 

Joshua Kirubhakaran of Class X and Jerome Ponniah of Cls VII received the Young Warriors 

certificate in Poetry Recitation and Story Telling in the Young Warrior Movement which is the 

latest initiative of CBSE.  In the Category of Thani Nadippu – Individual skill Jeromme Ponniah 

of Cls VII bagged the cash award of 3000 securing second position. The event was hosted by 

Veeramamunivar Elakiya Kalaggam Madurai. In Vikram Sarabai Space Foundation’s Quiz 

competition our students Ranjith (Cls 3), Jogesh Ram (Cls 7), Jeromme (Cls VII) got selected to 

the next round. Libina Arul of Class IX won the Inspire Award 2021 for her scientific research 

on ‘Bio- stimulant form coir waste for eliciting crop health’. she has won the cash award of 

Rs10,000 and got qualified to the next level. 



In the Secondary School Examination 2021 Enoch Samprass of Class X secured first position in 

our school scoring 470/500 getting A1 grade in all the subjects.  As the Term-1 results of Class 

X Board Examination (2021-22) published recently Joshua Kirubakaran of Class X scored 

198/200 securing centum in almost five subjects.  Sharon Joshua of Class X scored Full marks 

in Tamil. As an Institution we got recognized from Tirunelveli District Department of Public 

Health and Preventive Care as a Tobacco Free institution on 18th March 2022.   

Initiatives @STACG 

Every day news is been broadcasted over our school public addressing system to hone the 

language skills of students in morning between 9.00 to 9.15. Theme based assembly has 

become regular academic activity, specific international and national days are observed and 

the days significance is instilled to students through innovative programs, posters and talks. 

Value of the month programme as yearlong education awareness activity to sow the seeds of 

value system in the minds of student community.  

Regular play hours in evening to justify our school motto of ‘Digital Education with sport to 

excel in life’ is further strengthened and fine-tuned. An unique handwriting font is finalized to 

improvise students handwriting skills in perfecting legibility and neatness. We make 

arrangements for the students of Cls 5 and above to appear for Hindi certificate course 

examination. 26 Students appeared for the Prathmic Hindi exam in last February. 

 

An exclusive JEE/NEET Brain Zone is kick started to function more vibrantly with an objective 

to make students face such competitive exams fearlessly. Terrace Gardening is again another 

beautiful venture which we stepped in this year. Apparently, the student community finds it 

delightful which is also part of their academic syllabus. 

 
A wide range curricular and co-curricular events that the school offer is a testimony of our 

commitment     to provide consistent opportunities towards nurturing a wonderful student 

community filled with 21st century learning skills and good values to face life. I am 

overwhelmed to thank Management for their genuine support, team of teachers for their 

spectacular team spirit, in creating STACG a most sought place to witness and feel what happy 

schooling is all about.  

 

Thank you and have a happy evening.  


